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C=iderahle vaporization of Li2Cl2 and B203 wkea place in the cour11e of 
melting of glaases in the ayatem Li2Clr-Lh0--B203 at 950 °C. The vaporiza
tion of Li20 ill negligible compare-a to that of Li2Cl2 and �03, and the relotit1e 
repreaemation of Li20 in the glaaaea prepared i8 therefore relatively increGBed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Glasses in the system LizC}z-Li20-B203 exhibit excellent ionically conductive 
properties and can therefore be ranked among glassy electrolytes. Their ionic 
conductivity depends for the most part on their content of Li2C}i and Li20 [I]. 
However, vaporization in the course of melting brings about changes in the rela
tive representation of tlie individual components in the glasses. The problem has 
been dealt with by several authors, but the results published show considerable 
differences. The most significant differences arise in assessing the loss of lithium 
chloride. Two extremes are represented by the study by Button et al. [2] and by 
Soppe et al. [3]. Using chemical analyses, Button found a satisfactory agreement 
between the chemical composition of the glasses prepared and their nominal ini
tial chemical composition. On the other hand, Soppe mentions a loss of chloride 
of up to 80 % due to vaporization, while the contents of Li20 and B203 did not 
differ from the nominal intial composition. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The initial chemical composition of the raw material mixtures can be exprressed 
as follows: 
X Li2C}z-Y Li20-7 B203 (mol) - abbreviated record X-Y-7. The glasses 
of the following compositions were studied: 

X-3-7 X = (O; 3.0) 
2-Y-7; 2.5-Y-7; 3-Y-7 Y = (3.0; 4.5)

The glasses were prepared from standard commercial reagents of A. R. purity
(Lachema). The boric oxide was prepared by melting boric acid H3B03, lithium 
oxide was introduced into the raw material mixture in the form of lithium carbo
nate Li2C03, lithium chloride Li2Cl2 was treated by drying at 110 °0. 
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The raw mate:r;ial mixtures 20 gin weight were homogenized, and the gla&1ses 
melted in a covered platinum crucible at .950 °0 with isothermal holding for 15 mi
nutes. The melting was effected in air atmosphere. The melted glass was cooled 
by imme��ing the crucible in a water bath. The samples obtained were further 
tempered at 300-320 °C for 15 hours to eliminate undesirable stresses. After 
cooling, the samples were kept in a desiccator to rule out effects of atmospherical 
humidity. The glasses prepared were clear, colourless in the system Lii0-B203, 

and those containing chloride showed orange to pink colour. 
The chemical composition of the glasses allowed them to be decomposed in 

water at elevated temperature and pressure, so that the chemical analyses were 
simplified to those of solutions. The samples were decomposed in an autoclave 
for 6-12 hours at 120 °0. Samples of about 2 g in weight were analyzed. The 
content of boric oxide was determined by alkalimetric titration of manitoboric 
acid. Lithium was determined by flame photometry (Varian Techtron). The con
tent of chlorides was determined by two volumetric methods: (i) argentometric 
and (ii) mercurometric. The content of lithium oxide was established from the 
known total content of lithium in the samples and from the calculated content 
of lithium chloride. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The losses of Li2Cl2 established varied over the interval of 20-30 mol. %, 
which represents a decrease of relative chloride content in the glasses by 2.5 to 
6 mol. %· The B20 conknt also decreases considerably. The loss of 14 to 26 mol. 
% represents a relative decrease of B203 content in glasses by 10 to 14 mol. %
Determination of LizO content showed the relative content of LiiO in glasses 
increased by 12 to 20 mol. % with respect to the decreased contents of Li2Cl2 

and B203. 
The vapour pressure of components present in the melt at the melting tempe

rature is one of the parameters determining the changes in chemical composition. 
Lithium chloride exhibits the highest vapour pressure among all the other compo
nents. At 950 °0 it is about 2 000 Pa [5]. The vapour pressures of the other compo
nents are negligible at the melting temperature. Vaporization of B203 is signi
ficantly affected by the presence of moisture. The vaporization is the more inten
sive, the higher the concentration of water vapour. At lower concentrations of water 
vapour, B203 vaporizes in the form of metaboric acid HB02, while as at lower 
temperatures and higher water vapour pressures the B203 vaporizes in the form 
of boric acid H3B03 [6). It is also necessary to consider chemical reactions between 
the individual components in melt and the associated formation of chemical 
compounds, where each exhibits its own pressure of saturated vapours (borates 
are formed by reaction of Li20 with B203). 

Lithium chloride does not probably react with the other components present 
in the melt, and its loss can be associated with the high vapour pressure at the 
melting temperature. The loss of boric oxide is strongly affected by moisture 
(melting was carried out in the pres:mce of atmospherical humidity). At the melting 
temperature, Li20 combines with B203 forming borates, whose vapour pressures 
are somewhat higher than those of the pure components. Li20 therefore vaporizes 
from the melt in the form of borates; however, its loss is negligible compared to 
that of Li2Cl2 and B203. 
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CONCLUSION 

The results of this study indicate considerable differences between the chemical 
composition of the initial raw material mixtures and the final glasses. In the course 
of melting, Li2Cl2 is lost owing to its high vapour pressure at the melting tempe
rature, and the decrease of the content of B203 results from the presence of atmo
spherical humidity. Compared to the losses of Li2Cl2 and B203, that of LizO is 
negligible, so that its relative content in glass increases. A comparison of the re
sults obtained with the data by other authors indicates that the changes in che
mical composition of glasses due to melting depend strongly on the actual expe
rimental conditions. 
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I6NOVE SKLA. V SUST AVE Li2Cl.,-Li20-B203 • 
CAST I: ZMENY ZLOZENIA SKIEL PRI TAVENf 

Peter Znasik*, Ladislav Sasek, Veronika Kasparova 

Vysoka lkola chemicko-teclmologickri, katedra technologie silikritu, Suchbritarova 1905/5, 
166 28 Praha 6 

*SVST, Chemickotechnologicka jakulta, katedra chemickej technol6gie silikatov. 
Radlinskeho 9, 812 39 Bratislava 

Ionova vo<livost skiel zlozenia Li,Ch-Li20-B203 je rozhodujucou mierou ovplyviwvana 
obsahom Li2Ch a Li,O. Pomerne zastupenie tychto zloziek sa vsak pofas tavenia skiel pri teplote 
950 °C vplyvom vyparovania jednotlivych zloziek meni. Analyticke stanovenia ukazali znacne 
znizenie obsahov Li2Ch a B203• Vyparovanie Li20 je v porovnani s vyparovanlm Li,Ch a B203 

zanedbatefne, v dosledku coho sa pomerne zastupenie Li20 v pripravenych sklach zvysu,ie. 
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HOHHhIE CTEKJIA B CHCTEME LhCh-LizO-B203 

I. H3MEHEHHE COCTABA CTEKOJI 11PM BAPKE

Ile-rep 3aam1IK*, Jla,llHcn:as illame:K, BepoBHKa Ramuaposa 

XUMuieo-mexHoaoaut1ecieuii UHCmumym, iea,jJe8pa mexnoaoeuu cUAuieamoe, 
Cyx6amapoea 5, 166 28 Ilpaea 6 

*Caoeal(,ieuii noaumexHu'tt!cr.uu uHCmumym, xUMuieo-mexHoaoeu,recr.uu gia,eyabmem, r.a,j)eopa
XUMU'tt!cieou mexHoaoeuu cuauieamot1, Pa8aul(,r.eeo 9, 812 39 Bpamucaaea 

lfouua.11 upoBO,llHMOCTh cTeKon: cocTaBOM LhCh-LhO-B203 JIBJ1.11eTc.11 cymecTBeeuo 
IlO,ll BJIH.llBHeM CO,llepmaHH.11 LhCh H LhO. 0,llB3RO ROJIHqecTBeBBblii: COCT3B llpHBO,llHMhlX 
KOMIIOHeHTOB BO speMJI B8pKH CTeRJia upH TeMueparype 950 °C llO,ll BJIHJIHHeM ncuapeHH.11 
OT)leJibHbIX KOMllOBeHTOB H3MeHJieTC.ll. Auan:HTHqecKOe oupe,wn:eune IIOR83hIB8eT 3HaqHTeJib
HOe rrounmeHHe co,llepmaHHJI LhCh H B203. HcrrapeHHeM LhO 110 cpasueumo c HcrrapeHHeM 
LhCh H 8203 MOlRHO rrpeueoperaTb, B peayJibTaTe qero OTHOCHTeJibHblll ROJIH'leCTBeHIIJ,IH 
COCT8B LhO B 11on:yqeum.1x CTeRJI8X UOBL1maeTCJI. 
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